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‘Exhilarating’

Courtesy of Jared Ham

The Flying Gamecocks jump almost every weekend from about 14,000 feet and dive both out of airplanes and in indoor skydiving parks.

Courtesy of Jared Ham

Seven Flying Gamecocks are certified to dive by themselves.

Courtesy of Jared Ham

The club lets people who have never skydived before jump with a trained professional.

Gamecocks take to skies to achieve adrenaline rush, gain new experiences
Collyn Taylor

@COLLYNPTAYLOR

T

he plane ascends higher
and higher as the divers
get ready for the jump.
Ju mpi ng alt it ude is reached
as a red light comes on. Ever y
diver f lips their visor down on
their helmet. Nerves rattle as they
chant, trying to stay calm for the
jump.
Seconds away from free fall.
The divers climb into the door.
Each one asking others if they are
ready to go.
Time comes and it’s t ime to
jump. Divers shakedown to get
out all nerves and jump.
Then wind.
Not h i ng goi ng t h rough t he
diver’s mind but where he needs
to be.
“ T h e r e’s n o t h i n g q u it e a s
ca l m i ng as t hat r u sh of w i nd
because nothing else matters in
that moment,” Flying Gamecocks
vice president Jared Ham said.
“ You don’t t h i n k ab out you r
exam, how a class is going or any
relationship issues. It’s all about
that skydive.”
Skydiving is usually a once-ina-lifetime experience or a fleeting
thought for the acrophobic. But
for the Flying Gamecocks, it’s a

lifestyle.
The club is a group of students
who jump out of airplanes yearround, searching for adrenaline
rush after adrenaline rush.
“It’s a family of jumpers that
want to push their limits, want
to jump out of planes, they want
to experience new things and get
that rush,” Ham said.
Ham, who has been skydiving
for the past four years, has almost
200 jumps and is qualified to jump
from an airplane by himself.
Mo s t d i v e r s i n t he F l y i n g
Gamecocks dive in tandem, which
is where a licensed professional is
strapped to their backs during the
dive. Ham said that even though
s ome one h a s n’t b een b efore ,
they shouldn’t be afraid to dive
tandem.
“It can be daunting going in
there and you’re just getting used
to jumping and there is this expert
person who has 10,000 jumps,”
Ham said, “We are a group that
you can come with us and jump
with us. I think that’s the biggest
purpose of the club: to get people
into the sport, get them used to it
and get them to where it’s a fun
thing for everyone.”

The club is planning a weekend
dive session where they will go
and dive multiple times over the
course of the weekend.
They are also planning to go to
indoor skydiving areas and hope
to compete in the United States
Parachute Association Collegiate
Nationals this December, if they
get funds to travel.
Ha m, who competed i n t he
USPA C ol le g i at e Nat io n a l s ,
said that college is the time to
experience skydiving.
“ Now is t he t i me to do it ,”
Ham said. “You are at a point in
your life where you don’t have
that much responsibility, you’re
not com ing home to a fam ily,
you don’t have to worr y about
anything. Now is the time to have
fun, to push your limits, to do
something.”
Ham, who is a phar mac y
st udent , sa id t hat he uses
skydiving to get away from exams
and studying and other kinds of
pressures.
“It’s a stress reliever,” Ham said.
“When I need to escape, I just go
and jump out of a plane.”
DG
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Orangeburg man arrested S.C. ranked second-worst
for assault and battery for violence against women
A man in Orangeburg Count y was arrested
after he allegedly shot a man in the leg with a
shotgun, WLTX reported. The arrest came when
Orangeburg County deputies were called to a home
in Holly Hill, South Carolina after a report of a
shooting.
Investigators said that John Henry Elmore and
the victim, whose name has not been released,
got into a verbal argument when the victim asked
Elmore for 27 cents.
According to officers, during the argument
Elmore went into his home, got his shotgun and
fired it at the man, striking him in the leg.
Officers have not released how severe the leg
injury is.
Elmore has been charged with assault and battery
in an aggravated nature, according to officers. He
was released Monday on bail.
— Collyn Taylor, Assistant News Editor

A report released Monday by the Violence Policy
Center has ranked South Carolina second-worst in
the nation in violence against women, the Associated
Press reports. The report, which takes the latest data
from the FBI involving crimes of one man killing
one female, is released annually.
South Carolina has remained in the report’s top
10 every year since 1997.
The state has had 50 known deaths of men killing
women this year, compared to 61 in the previous
year. Since 1997, South Carolina has been the worst
state in terms of violence against women, being
ranked worst in the nation three different times. In
2012, for every 100,000 people in the state, 2 women
were killed by men.
This report comes less than a month before
Domestic Violence Awareness Month in October.
South Carolina is ranked only behind Alaska in
the Violence Policy Center’s report.
— Collyn Taylor, Assistant News Editor

Ravens running back
suspended, released
Ravens running back Ray Rice was released from
the team Monday after video surfaced of him hitting
his wife, CNN reports.
Rice was charged with domestic violence in
February after hitting his then-fiance in an elevator
of an Atlantic City hotel.
The video shows the man identified as Rice hitting
the woman, knocking her head into a wall and her
hitting the ground unconscious.
Video surfaced in February of Rice dragging his
fiance from the elevator while she was unconscious.
In March, he was indicted by a grand jury on
charges of aggravated assault, and in July he received
a two-game suspension from the NFL.
With the video surfacing today of Rice striking
his wife, the Baltimore Ravens have terminated his
contract and he has been “suspended indefi nitely”
according to the NFL.
— Collyn Taylor, Assistant News Editor

Student Government
to cut back on paper
Senate looking for other options
like Chromebooks, Google Docs
instead of paper
Collyn Taylor

@COLLYNPTAYLOR

Student government is looking to
cut costs, especially when it comes to
paper.
In the official budget, they have set
aside $21,520 for office operations.
Of that money, a combined $14,820
is set aside as stipends for student
body president, vice president and
treasurer.
A mo n g t he ot her e x p en se s is
mont h ly telephone cha rge s a nd
voicemail ser v ice, postage and a
membership to the American Student
Government Association.

Also, $1,870 is set aside for general
office supplies including toner and
paper as well as for copier charges.
With spending so much money on
paper, student government is looking
to scale back paper usage.
“We are always evaluating ways to
make our office run more efficiently,”
Student Body Vice President Donnie
Iorio said in an email. “Right now we
are looking at ways to go paperless.”
Iorio said that student government
h a s lo oked i nto tec h nolog y for
senators and other members to use
to view legislation and work on other
Student Government projects.
The off ice already uses Google
Docs to track legislation and forms
to create a “more interactive process
with our Senators” according to Iorio.
PAPER • 3

Turn your interest into experience.
Join The Daily Gamecock staﬀ and become a part of
one of the nation’s top college newspapers.

Interest Meetings
Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 7 p.m. each week from
August 26 through September 10
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Photography

Design

Check out our fashion blog:

boots & bows
on dailygamecock.com
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Office Operations
Officer stipends

$14,820

Monthly
telephones
and voicemail
services

$3,753

“We actually have been looking
to how we c a n have tech nolog y
replace our traditional paper usage,”
Iorio said. “We’ve been in talks with
Google and Student Life Information
Technology, there’s some logistical
issues in providing technology to 50
students.”
With other file sharing websites
like Dropbox and Google Drive, the
opportunity for student government
to go paperless is there. Iorio said
that another option that they have
discussed is using things like the
Google Chromebook to help facilitate
Senators’ work.
“ I bel ieve t hat u se of G oogle
Chromebooks would (be) both cost

effective and more environmentally
friendly,” he said. “Not to mention, I
believe that overall it would be more
effective and efficient workflow.”
If the office were to cut back on
office supplies, it could leave more
money to spend on other projects that
could help students.
“Ultimately, when we spend money,
it is to serve the students. Like any
university department, more money
would always be a great thing, but
I don’t k now what specifically we
would put it towards. I would counter
that even when we are spending this
money, it is to facilitate the functions
necessary to help students.”
DG
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Career Center
University of South Carolina

Career Fest &
the S.E.T. Fair
Held concurrently, Career Fest is for non-technical
positions and the S.E.T. Fair is for science, engineering,
& technology positions. Employers will be hiring for
internships and full-time jobs that are available.

TUESDAY

September

16

THE

Career Center’s
BIG MOVE

We have moved to a new location to better serve you!
Stop by and visit us today at The Thomas Cooper Library.
Drop-in Hours: M-F, 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
We are dedicated to helping YOU:

12 p.m. – 4 p.m.
Columbia Metropolitan
Convention Center
Shuttle service is provided with
stops at Capstone, Thomas
Cooper Library (Sumter Street
stop), and Swearingen (north of
building on Main Street). Look for
“Job Fair Shuttle” signs.

Our NEW Address!

Visit each job fair website on our homepage or scan the
QR code with your smart phone.
Need help getting ready for the job fairs? Visit
September Success on our homepage.
www.sc.edu/career
facebook.com/UofSCCareers
twitter.com/UofSCCareers

THOMAS COOPER LIBRARY
Level 5, 1322 Greene Street, Columbia, SC 29208
Phone: (803) 777-7280
College of Engineering and Computing Satellite
1A01 Swearingen Bldg. *Phone: (803) 777-1949

sc.edu/career

@UofSCCareers
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Student Government must
explore available resources
way to go, and SG has already
taken steps in that direction
by using Google Docs to track
legislation and forms. However,
buying new hardware for 50
senators is not going to end up
being a money saver, especially
with the yearly and occasional

ISSUE
SG wants to go digital to
cut down on costs.
OUR STANCE
New hardware does not fix
the issue of spending.
With the myriad of
programs sponsored by
St udent G over n ment, f rom
Carolina Cab to the Gamecock
Pantry, it’s obvious that they
need a prett y sizable budget
to f u nc t ion. However, you
wouldn’t g uess that $20,000
of that sizable budget goes to
office operations.
I n a r e c e nt e m a i l , V i c e
President Don n ie Iorio
expressed a desire to make a
change to digital, which would
cut back on all that wasteful
paper. This is great. He went
o n t o s a y t h at t h e u s e o f
Chromebooks would be a great
solution to this problem.
That’s where we get off the
bus.
Switching to digital is a great

“SG may be moving in
the right direction with
this switch to digital,
but should avoid
anymore large internal
expenses when there
are free alternatives to
explore.”

On t he of f cha nce t hat a
member of SG does not have
their own laptop available, one
of the most popular programs
SG has created is t he i Pad
Checkout program that allows
students to check out an iPad
2 for three days at a time. If
t he members of Senate d id
not have usable tech nolog y
for the meetings, they could
easily utilize the resources they
t hemselves allocated in t he
Thomas Cooper Library.
SG may be mov ing in t he
r ight d i rec t ion w it h t h is
switch to digital, but should
avoid anymore large internal
expenses when there are free
alternatives to explore.

turnover in Senate.
The majority of students at
USC have laptops of their own
anyway, and even if it is old and
missing an “H” key, anyone
with Internet access can get
onto G oogle Docs. G oogle
Docs can even be accessed by a
smartphone.

Abuse still demands attention
Domestic violence
is a social disease, is
not NFL specific
A man enters a hotel elevator
with his girlfriend. They are in
the middle of a fight. Passersby
tilt their heads ever-so-slightly
away from the unruly couple.
The door closes.
Real izi ng t hey are alone,
the man swats at her with his
arm. She tries to swat it off,
but only hits air. She stumbles,
half-stunned, closer to him. He
hits her on the side of the head.
She goes down.
Later, when the elevator door
opens, he half-heartedly drags
her out like you would a sack
of heav y f lour. Her legs trail
from under his feet, her f lipflops falling off. People gather,
but she soon fi nds herself able
to st a nd a nd t he t wo leave
together.
Now would you be surprised
to learn that the man involved
is a professional football player?
If you aren’t, hold on to that
feeling of “here we go again.”
T hat ’s what I wa nt to t a l k
about.
The football player in this
particular case is Ray Rice and
t he woman is Janay Palmer,
h is t hen-f ia nce. R ice was a
NFL player with the Baltimore
Ravens before his contract was
terminated.
This sordid episode described
above is the footage, put out

by TM Z , set hy per-l i n ked
between the body paragraphs
of a New York Times frontpage story.
The violence and shame is
so clear and irrefutable in that
t h ree-m i nute v ideo, t hat it
makes the rest of the story: the
solid N YT prose, the catchy
headline and the ballooning
comments section feel almost
beside the point.
T h e y a r e n’t a n d h e r e ’s
why: as soon as we are able to
forget the details
of t he se stor ie s
of domestic
abuse, they start
to lose their
me a n i ng. T he
people become
indefinite,
Benjamin exchangeable and,
Crawford therefore, harder
Second-year
to relate to.
English and
We b e g i n t o
Russian student
lose a handle
on t he fact t hat
domestic abuse is not a problem
among football players, but a
reflexive societal disease.
This k ind of mental
distancing happens all the time.
Here’s a serious, systemat ic
problem highlighted by single
instance, like the TMZ video.
It’s br ut al a nd nast y a nd it
sticks with you. You imagine
what it might be like to be in a
small room with a psychopath
whose been trained for a very
long time to hit and be hit.
A nd t hen you see t he

headline: “Ray R ice Cut by
R a v e n s a nd Su s p e nde d b y
N. F. L .” You c a n f e el t h at
i nt imac y slowly drop away.
Obv iously t his is a problem
with football players, at least
t h e l o u s y m e a t- h e a d l o t .
Often in car-wrecks or being
cha rged w it h mu rder i ng
somebody, or selling dr ugs.
And Rice has been fi red from
his job, apparently, so maybe
everything evens out.
His wife even dropped the
felony assault charges. See how
easy it is to fit this story into so
many others? It takes constant
v ig ilance to remember t hat
this series of events, summed
up s o e a s i l y i n 50 0 word s
and happening exclusively to
strangers, is always taking place
for someone.
That somewhere t hat
punch is always landing, the
elevators doors opening, the
legs dragging, the shoes halfheartedly being recovered.
It takes some consistenc y
in thought to resist slotting
this particular story, with its
individual outrages and terrors,
neatly into the “NFL Players
are Violent, Sometimes Toward
Women” section of your brain.
If you can manage that, you
have some scale of the problem
that we have on our hands.

Avoiding
immigration reform
is childish, futile
Parties cannot put off important
changes for popularity
Your friend comes over and complains to you
for an hour about their significant other. Someone
who is inconsiderate, disrespectful and generally
everything Taylor Swift has ever written a song
about. You think to yourself, finally, this time
they are going to break up and you won’t have to
keep having this same conversation over and over
again. Next thing you know, your friend calls their
significant loser and talks to them for 10 minutes.
When they hang up your friend is halfway out the
door to go to that person, wherever they are. Tune
in next week for the same exact thing.
This is American politics.
They harp about their significant
issues the entire election, but when it
comes down to that phone call, that
major legislation, the major reform,
they’d rather things stay the same
then grapple with the complexities of
change.
Kathleen
Living in a democratic nation is
Schipano
wo
nde r f u l , e xc e pt w he n p ubl ic
Second-year
print journalism
relations paralyzes elected officials
student
f rom doi ng a ny t h i ng t he y were
elected to do. Th is complai nt is
anything but new, but has once again reared its
ugly head as President Obama delays action on the
issue of immigration because the controversy would
damage the Democratic party in midterm elections.
W hite House officials report that President
Obama would rather wait until after elections so
the plan would be more “sustainable.” Strangely
similar to your friend not wanting to break up with
someone because their dog is sick.
Big cha nges a nd tough choices a re never
convenient, but they are worth it if it means
changing immigration policy, and hopefully ending
the impotent game of cat-and-mouse border patrol
is playing with illegal immigrants now.
The Pew Research Center recognizes that the
number of illegal immigrants living in the U.S. has
leveled off, but is still resting at 11.3 million. What
this survey suggests is that due to the slowdown,
these millions of individuals who remain are more
likely to become long term residents.
Essentially, your friend’s S.O. is moving in, and
they haven’t discussed who is paying the rent. That
is defi nitely not going to end well. Putting it off
isn’t an option.
Obama needs to lay down the law soon, or the
end of his term will have him married to a loser.

WHAT’S YOUR TAKE?

Do you want your opinion
voiced in The Daily Gamecock?
Send columns and letter to the
editor to:
viewpoints@dailygamecock.com.

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s page i s to st i mu late
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community. All published
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must be
200 to 300 words in length and include

CONTACT INFORMATION
the author’s name, year in school and
area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
columns. Columnists should keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock and
must conform to the legal standards of
USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com
and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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Main Street’s new chapter

Malique Rankin / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Soda City Market’s owner Emile DeFelice opened an independent vendor this fall, The Nest Bookstore, making it Main Street’s newest addition.

The Nest Bookstore brings
originality to local vendors,
benefits regional authors
Artie Braswell

@THEGAMECOCK

As Main Street continues to expand and take
on new projects that link its presence with the
university, one of its most prominent vendors is
taking on a venture of its own. The Soda City
Market, located next door to the Marriott hotel,
launched a bookstore this fall that will showcase
the best that USC Press has to offer.
Emile DeFelice, owner of the Soda City Market
and the Nest bookstore, started as a vendor for the
all-local farmers market 10 years ago. Back then, he
was one of roughly six vendors.
“The typical market has 80 to 100 vendors,”
DeFelice said. “It takes a while to grow, not only
the number of vendors, but the number of people
out there making something or doing something.”
DeFelice, who came to Columbia 23 years ago
to study International Politics at USC, has come
a long way in building up Soda City. That shop,
along with the bookstore, could not have existed
as they are today without the opportune business
climate.
“I don’t think this store could have existed ten

years ago ... It certainly could not have existed on
Main Street,” DeFelice said. “There are a lot of
folks now who make things, I think, in part because
the recession kicked in and they had to dig deep
within themselves and fi nd new talents and daylight
old ones. So I got in here and I thought ‘we’re
gonna feature cool things that South Carolinians
make.’”
DeFelice seems excited about the growth of
local talent. He designates his shop to the artists,
craftsmen and authors, with the authors being just
the latest addition to his portrait of local Columbia
artisans.
“A friend of mine came in here and said ‘I wrote
a book, can I sell it in there?’ I said of course you
can, that’s great. I really hadn’t thought about that.
Somebody later that same day told me that there
are only two bookstores left in Columbia. They’re
both national, chain-type things,” DeFelice said.
DeFelice is not yet comfortable calling the Nest
the designated Main-Street-style bookstore, but
the shop is making strides in showcasing culture in
the heart of the state’s capital.
It is clear that the Nest is hosting South Carolinafocused books, and likely has many written by your
very own professors. But rather than extracting
the dry lecture hall and putting it on a shelf, the
Nest’s “First Thursday on Main” book signings
aim to reflect your professors in their tweed-jacket,
cocktail party affairs.

“It’s more of a cocktail party atmosphere, not a
stuffy lecture or anything like that. So people stand
around talking and learning, but people like fun,”
DeFelice said. “It’s a great opportunity to showcase
these authors. People come pouring in here not
only to buy the books but to talk with smart people
who write good books.”
The student market for Soda City has been very
nice according to DeFelice. The students haven’t
had quite the same interest in the bookstore thus
far, but he is optimistic that the First Thursday
book sig n i ng s a nd t he ma rket on Sat u rday
mornings will continue to draw interest.
DeFelice sees his shop playing a crucial role
on Main St reet as its locat ion con nects t wo
crucial ends of cultural life in Columbia. If Soda
City and the Nest can string together the two
disjointed ends, the possibilities are endless for the
burgeoning area.
“Honestly, it’s pretty cool on this block because
between Drip, the Hub and the Nest it’s the bridge
between the other major activity on either end of
Main Street. Before we got here, First Thursday
would sort of stop here, but now, since there’s stuff
happening on this block it can continue and go
on to the next block,” DeFelice said. “It’s a good
little community. It’s growing faster than any of us
anticipated.”
DG

Flix Picks
Unique Dramas

Courtesy of Netflix

“Orange is the New Black” follows Piper Chapman, portrayed by Taylor Schilling, through her 15-month sentence in prison.

Netflix instant streaming series
discuss noteworthy topics
Erika Ryan

@RIKA_RYAN

While comedies are the hookups of television, giving
a few laughs and moving on, dramas are the longterm relationships, reeling you in for the long haul.
But television enthusiasts aren’t just looking for any
old series. You want a show with charisma — a show
to take home to your parents.
So if you’re looking to settle down with a TV series,
here are a few options available to you on Netflix
instant streaming.

‘BREAKING BAD’
You’ve probably heard of it, or at least seen the many
“Heisenberg” T-shirts around campus. “Breaking
Bad” is popular for a reason.
Starring Malcolm in the Middle’s Bryan Cranston (in
a radically different role), “Breaking Bad” focuses on
Walter White, a high school chemistry teacher. He
thought his life couldn’t get any worse, until he finds
out he has lung cancer and is expected to die. As an
attempt to make a fortune for his children to inherit,
White puts his chemistry knowledge to a new use and
starts cooking meth.
While meth is something that normally scares people
off, this edgy topic is what makes “Breaking Bad” so
addicting (pun not intended). Ask any “Breaking Bad”
fan — if they didn’t follow it from the beginning, they
probably watched it in a series of binging marathons.
Oddly appealing and extremely well done, go ahead

and watch it. Because it’s over, you won’t have any
more seasons to look forward to, but at least you’ll
finally get everyone’s references.
Status: Ended — all episodes available
‘ORANGE IS THE NEW BLACK’
There hasn’t been a more universally loved show than
“Orange is the New Black” since “Friends” — but
instead of Ross and Rachel lounging in Central Perk,
“Orange is the New Black” follows an upper-middleclass woman through her experiences in prison. Piper
Chapman, an organic soap-making yuppie, is serving
a 15-month sentence.
If you’re anything like my mom, a show based on
federal offenders sounds fairly unappealing — but she
ended up loving it once I talked her into watching it.
FLIX PICKS • 6
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Join The Daily Gamecock staff and become a
part of one of the nation’s top college newspapers.

Turn your interest into experience.
Next Interest Meetings
Sept. 9 and 10 at 7 p.m. in Russell House 201.
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No experience needed!
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“Mad Men,” starring Jon Hamm, will finish its final season early next year.

As an original Netf lix series that
doesn’t air on national television,
“Orange is the New Black” was given
a bit more reign wit h t he show’s
edginess, and boy did they take that
into consideration.
Chapman’s experiences are intense
and uncomfortable to watch, but it’s
hard to look away. The way “Orange
is the New Black” tells its story is
fascinating, and incredibly raw. No
ot her show on telev ision covers
social topics such as transgender and
prisoner’s rights while managing to
mix in a few laughs.
B a s e d o n P ip e r K e r m a n’s
aut ob io g r ap h y, “ O r a n g e i s t he
New Black” tells a truthf ul stor y
recollecting her experiences but the
fictional drama is really what keeps
the viewers attention.
Chapman is easily the least likable
character, and that’s not surprising
with the amazing supporting cast
of talented actresses that the series
spends most of its time on.
“Orange is the New Black” is one
of the edgiest shows in the spotlight
right now, and it’s worth watching —
even if you’re tempted to fi nish it in
one sitting.
Status: Ongoing – Seasons 1 and 2
available

Other than explaining the ins-andouts of t he advert ising indust r y,
“Mad Men” is full of sex, drinking,
feminism and historical commentary.
The show does a fantast ic job of
painting a realistic, accurate portrait
of the 1960s, including marvelous
outfits and plenty of discrimination.
Don Draper, the front man of “Mad
Men,” comes off as a clean-cut father
of a beautiful, suburban family — he’s
anything but. With a mysterious past
and a racy, powerful energy, Draper’s
character won his port rayer, Jon
Hamm, sexiest man alive in 2008.
A lthough the show tack les plent y
of social movements that were on
t he rise in t he ’60s, t he women’s
movement in the workplace is what
makes “Mad Men” memorable.
The series provides the viewer with
insight on a woman trying to work
and live in a man’s world. Pegg y
Olson, one of the main characters, has
become a feminist symbol in media as
the show has gained popularity, being
an understated powerhouse in the
show. Quiet and misjudged by her
coworkers, she is the poster child of
feminist power.
W het her you’re i nto ar t ist ically
mot iv ated tele v i sion or ton s of
adultery, “Mad Men” is defi nitely the
show for you.
Status: Ongoing – Final season (7) set
to wrap up early 2015

‘MAD MEN’
“Mad Men” focuses on a Madison
Avenue advertising agency in the ’60s
— that doesn’t sound thrilling, so
what’s all the hype about?

DG
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EMPLOYMENT
Best Job on Campus! Be
a Carolina Caller! Flexible
Schedule, Work Nights
and Weekends, earn up to
$8.75/hr, Fall and Spring
Positions. Apply Online
sc.thecallingcenter.com
Work-Study Position
The Office of Student Media
is looking for a
Front Office Assistant
Monday thru Friday,
9am to 12pm.
Work-study hours awarded is
required through the
Financial Aid Office.
Please email
kristine@mailbox.sc.edu
your resume and work-study
amount awarded.

EMPLOYMENT
Work study opportunities
available
$9 per hour for Under Grads
and $10 for Grad Students @
SC Voc Rehab Dept. in West
Columbia, near airport. Media
Arts, Marketing, Education,
Sociology & Psychology
students desired. Duties
vary but may include: filing
& organizing, data entry,
reception & operating various
office equipment. Must be
proficient in Microsoft Office
Suite. Must have Work Study
Award. call Cathy Smith @
896-6553 for interview. EOE

EMPLOYMENT
Part-time clinical research
assistant position available at
Midlands Orthopaedics, p.a.
Please send your resume to
feil@midlandsortho.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Kennel Staff
Looking for dependable
part time kennel help. Must
be able to work weekends
and holidays. Hours flexible
during the week around class
schedule. Experience working
with animals a plus.
Call to schedule an interview.
803.695.0091
Dog Daze
1241 Veterans Road

7

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Advertising Sales
The Office of Student Media
is now hiring students to
work on the Advertising
Team. This job requires
12-15 hours a week and is
commission based. Duties
include selling advertising
for the Daily Gamecock
newspaper and its mobile
and digital counterparts as
well as the Garnet and Black
magazine. Set yourself apart
from your peers and get real
world experience before you
graduate. Please email your
resume to sarahs@mailbox.
sc.edu. No seniors, please.
Email saclassi@mailbox.
sc.edu

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Choose personal time
and postpone a public
outing or travel. Work
within the rules. Follow
a hunch. Don’t plan to
do it all yourself. You’re
gai n i ng aut horit y
today and tomorrow.
Watch for surprises and
sidestep collisions.

Today and tomorrow
a re g reat for t ravel.
W it h d iscipl i ne a nd
pla n n i ng, you ca n
go a ny where. A new
direct ion beckons.
Use what you’ve just
learned. Keep alternate
routes i n m i nd, ju st
i n c a se. St ud y you r
destination.

A s s e r t y o u r o p i n io n
without clashing with an
authorit y f ig ure. This
r e q u i r e s a n at t it u d e
adjustment. The practical
can also be comfortable.
L o v e i s t h e p r io r it y
today a nd tomor row.
Pract ice somet hing
you’re passionate about.
Emot ional release
provides freedom.

Taurus
New directions
beckon. Use what
you’ve kept h idden.
D o n’t g o s h o p p i n g
until the check
clea r s. Re v iew you r
priorities. A moment
of disagreement could
slow the pace. Accept
a nice bonus. All’s well
that ends well.

Virgo
Take disciplined action
regarding family
finances and advance
farther than expected
today and tomorrow.
Study your hunch ... it
could work. Sign papers
and fi le them. Compare
new features. Don’t talk
about it. Get moving.

Gemini

Libra

Group pa r t icipat ion
wins results today and
t o m o r r o w. T h i n g s
d o n’t a l w a y s g o a s
expected. Begin
pla n n i ng a t r ip ( but
don’t take off yet). Be
willing to compromise.
Don’t antagonize your
partner. Inform, clarify
and listen.

You can do any thing
you set your mind to.
Listen to your partner.
Collaboration brings
fruitf ul results today
and tomorrow. Learn
from a strong leader.
Put your back into it.

Cancer
T h e r e’s m o r e w o r k
a r r i v i n g. C o n s i d e r
accepting more
re spon sibi l it y today
and tomorrow. Base a
gamble on experience.
D o n’t c ho o s e t he
most difficult path or
discuss plans. Reserve
s t r e n g t h . Pl a y w it h
friends and family.

Scorpio
A new project
dema nds at tent ion
today and tomorrow.
Ta l k do e s n’t g o f a r
... act ion’s requ ired.
A p pl y d i s c ipl i ne t o
time management this
week, and rely on your
schedule. A bonus is
available. You’re t he
stabilizing influence.

Capricorn
Imagine a firm
foundation. Strengthen
your household
infrastructure. Take on a
project with enthusiasm.
Quiet determination gets
it done. A disruption or
surprise distracts ... stay
flexible. Follow an expert’s
advice, and prepare for a
party.

Aquarius
You have a k nack for
putting words together
today a nd tomor row.
Write but don’t publish.
St udy a nd research.
Embrace a new phase in
leadership. Discover a lost
treasure in the process.
D o n’t le t f i n a n c i a l
constraints stop you.

Pisces
The next two days are
good for making money.
Assume responsibilit y.
A loved one of fers
suppor t. Act on what
you hear. Keep watching
for open i ngs. Not all
d i rec t ions prog ress.
Persistent act ion get s
results.

Check out

The Newsroom
We’ll be there!
dailygamecock.com/blog/newsroom

Back to School to do List:
• Unpack
•Unpack&&Decorate
Decorate
• Call
•CallMom
Mom
•PutMONEY
Money onON
Carolina
Card CARD
• PUT
CAROLINA

Pay for books, health
services & food on campus
and around Columbia

•P: 803.777.1708
•F: 803.777.4178
•carolinacash@sc.edu

9/09/14

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

Design

Journalism

Photography
Join The Daily Gamecock staff and become a part
of one of the nation’s top college newspapers.

Turn your interest into experience.
Last two interest meetings
Today and tomorrow,
7 p.m. in Russell House 201

Newcomers welcome!
No experience needed!
09/09/14

Want another set of eyes to read that Lease?
Meet with an attorney for a FREE consultation.

Current USC students can schedule appointments on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. by calling:

803-777-6611

www.sa.sc.edu/student-legal-services

Student
Legal Services

University of South Carolina Student Life.

This service is provided in partnership with South Carolina Legal Services and funded through the Campus Activity Fee.

ACROSS
1 Loathe
6 Poke into
11 “Blue Hawaii”
prop
14 Rear
15 Houston hockey
team
16 Frat letters
17 *Place for afterdinner
courses
19 Banned pesticide
20 Magic show
reaction
21 Lots
22 “Omertà” author
23 Mystery writer
John Dickson __
25 *Repress
27 Double-__:
puzzle type
30 German pronoun
31 When many
Lyon Lions are
born
32 Brownish purple
35 Certain
commuter’s aid
39 Utter
40 See 33-Down,
and word that
can precede the
end of the
answers to
starred clues
42 Grinder
43 Uncredited actor
45 Yani Tseng’s org.
46 Home of Miami
University
47 Neighbor of Leb.
49 Neverending
51 *Skating
exhibitions
56 Fertile Crescent
land
57 Musty
58 Butter sources
60 American rival:
Abbr.
63 “__ Fine Day”:
1963 hit
64 *Delta’s aptly
named monthly
66 Fly the coop
67 Stud
68 Assays
69 Like some looks
70 Put up
71 Sorority letters
DOWN
1 River of Tuscany

2 “Joanie Loves
Chachi” co-star
3 Hearer of ﬁnal
appeals
4 __Kosh B’Gosh
5 Comeback
6 Go to and fro
7 Post-op program
8 Maine campus
town
9 Promotes
10 Immigrant’s subj.
11 Excessive
12 Invasive
Japanese vine
13 Prevent legally
18 What ad libbers
ignore
22 Overabundance
24 Star
26 “My country,
__ ...”
27 Horn, for one
28 Gravy thickener
29 Ringlet
33 With “and” and
40-Across,
emissionsreducing
method
whose ﬁrst word
(this answer) can
follow the start of
the answers to
starred clues
34 Sidle
36 Burger follower

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

37 “Nessun dorma,”
e.g.
38 Combine, as
assets
41 Using (up)
44 Fireplace
powder
48 Chair on a porch
50 Fake
51 Fan club
focuses
52 Towpath locale
53 She’s not for you
54 “What did I do to
deserve this?”
55 “Poison” plant

59 Harangue
61 Architectural
pier
62 More, to a
minimalist
64 Elle, across the
Atlantic
65 Bit of a snore?
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Still
Unbeaten
Jeﬀrey Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Senior Mahamoudou Kaba scored the opening goal in South Carolina’s win over Mercer en route to a 2-0 victory that keeps the Gamecocks’ record unblemished.

Gamecocks endure rainy
conditions to claim victory
Patrick Ingraham
@PATTYMILLS11

It’s been 10 years since the South
Carolina men’s soccer team started a
season 3-0-0, but after a victory over the
Mercer Bears Sunday, the Gamecocks
were able to remain unbeaten on the
season. After winning back-to-back
double-over t ime t h rillers against
Belmont and Clemson, the Gamecocks
were able to put away Mercer i n
regulation with a final score of 2-0.
The Gamecocks held advantages in
numerous statistical categories including
a 17-8 shot difference, a 6-3 advantage in
shots on goal, and an 8-2 advantage on
corner kicks.

Weekly
awards
After a winning weekend
for several South Carolina
teams, three athletes received
a variety of weekly honors to
commemorate their efforts.
— Compiled by Danny
Garrison

Heavy rains delayed the game for 15
minutes and soaked the pitch prior to the
start of the match.
Head coach Mark Berson said he was
impressed with the condition of the field
in spite of the torrential downpour that
took place before the game on Sunday.
“Our event management and our
grounds guys are unbelievable to get
this field in the condition,” he said. “It
was perfect almost by kickoff. I thought
they did great.”
Despite the weather, the Gamecocks
were able to come out and play well on
the defensive side. In fact, the defense
created the Gamecocks first scoring
opportunity.
Senior defender Mahamoudou “Mo”
Kaba fought for a ball in Mercer’s half of
the field and was awarded a penalty kick
after getting tangled up with the Bears’

goalkeeper Greg Ranjitsingh in Mercer’s
penalty area. Kaba was able to put the
penalty kick in the back of the net to give
the Gamecocks a 1-0 lead. The goal was
the sixth of Kaba’s career, but it was his
first on the season. It was also Kaba’s first
career penalty kick in his time at South
Carolina.
In the second half, the Gamecocks
were able t o c ont i nue t o c re at e
scoring opportunities against. In the
67th minute, senior midfielder Ryan
Freiburger won a ball in Mercer’s half of
the field and passed it over to sophomore
Kurtis Turner, who booted a powerful
shot from 30 yards that managed to
get behind Ranjitsingh and gave South
Carolina a comfortable 2-0 lead.
Turner led the team with three shots
on goal, matching Mercer’s team total.
The goal was Turner’s second of the

Frying High
In Saturday’s win 33-23 over East Carolina on the
gridiron, almost half of the Gamecocks’ points came
off of the right foot of sophomore placekicker Elliott
Fry. Converting all four of his field goal attempts and
tacking on three extra points, Fry was recognized by the
Lou Groza Collegiate Placekicker Award as one of the
organization’s three “Stars of the Week.” He also drew
the attention of the conference, earning a Special Teams
Player of the Week nod from the SEC. After missing his
lone field goal attempt and converting four extra points in
the season opener against Texas A&M, Fry’s point total
on the year is now 19. At his current pace, he’s on track to
surpass his team-leading point total of 99 from a year ago.

season. Freiburger’s assist was the first of
his career helper as a Gamecock.
Goalkeeper Marco Velez was able to
tally his second clean sheet of the season
with help from the Gamecock back line.
Despite the victory, Berson pointed
out ways the Gamecocks can continue to
improve as the season progresses.
“We did some good things tonight,
defensively in particular. It was a little
bit of a sloppy night, they’re a very direct
team so you have to make sure you cover
your bases defensively and I thought that
we did that pretty well,” Berson said,
“In the attack I thought we were a little
bit sloppy and we need to get sharper.
Having said that, we got a shutout, we
had two goals, and a number of good
opportunities.”
DG

Defense Wins Championships
The South Carolina men’s soccer team has played two games
in the last week, and two Gamecocks in particular stood out
enough in both contests to garner awards for their performances.
Sophomore keeper Marco Velez was named the Conference USA
Defensive Player of the Week after allowing just one penalty kick
goal in last Tuesday’s overtime win over Clemson and keeping a
clean sheet Sunday against Mercer. The goalie registered nine total
saves across both games. Senior defender Mahamoudou Kaba, the
preseason selection for Conference USA Defensive Player of the
Year, was named to the College Soccer News National Team
of the Week. The honor comes after playing in all 192 minutes
of action for South Carolina over the past week and scoring the
opening goal for the Gamecocks against Mercer on Sunday.

Women return to winning ways Sunday
South Carolina dispatches High Point
behind goals from Johnson, Drennan
Connor Hazelton

@CONNORHAZELTON

The No. 9 South Carolina women’s soccer
team came away with a 2-0 victory against
High Point on Sunday afternoon.
The win put the Gamecocks record at
5-1-0 and gives the Panthers their first loss of
the season (2-1-2).
After High Point recorded the first shot of
the game, the Gamecocks rattled off the final
14 attempts of the first half, including 10 on
net.
Junior Raina Johnson scored the first goal
of the contest — her third of the season — in
the 16th minute on an assist from freshman
Savannah McCask ill. The duo tried to
connect a few minutes earlier, but Johnson’s
shot was saved by the Panther’s keeper.
In the 26th minute, the Gamecocks had
a trio of corner kicks, but were unable to
capitalize after a series of shots on goal
from senior Christa Neary and freshman
Dominique Babbitt. They were close to
netting their second goal on a shot from
sophomore Daija Griffin, but were denied by
the post.
In the 40th minute of play, sophomore
Chelsea Drennan scored her first goal of the
season off a header from a set up by senior
Andie Romness, serving it up from a free
kick.
The Gamecock win was a much-needed
bounce back after their first loss of the season
came at the hands of rival Clemson in the
previous game.

Afterwards, head coach Shelley Smith
praised her team for its efforts in the win.
“I was proud of them today, they came
out and played. We got back to some of the
things that we do well,” she said. “We wanted
to make sure we did that coming off of Friday
night. I told the team, ‘You learn from losses.’”
The shutout f rom senior goalkeeper
Sabrina D’Angelo marked the 24th of her
career, ranking her second in school history
just behind Mollie Patton (31).
The defense stepped up notably after
Friday’s loss from Clemson, only allowing
High Point to post three shots, with none of
them being on net, which Smith took notice
of.
“They stepped up, they were organized and
didn’t give High Point many looks at all,” she
said. “I was definitely proud of their efforts,
winning the 50/50 battles, and settling down
when we did win it, and when we lost the ball
we did a great job to win it back.”
With SEC play coming up on the horizon,
Sout h Carolina will f inish up its nonconference play with a trip to Tampa, Florida
to take part in the USF Soccer Classic. The
Gamecocks challenge South Florida Friday
and finish off with Florida Gulf Coast Sunday.
Smith has also been pleased with the way
the player rotations have worked out for the
team.
“I’m glad we’re getting more time and
experience for everyone. The more time we
get for everyone, the more experience, the
better we are and more depth we can use,”
she said. “I’m happy we’ve had a chance to see
more players, and what they can do when they
see another opponent.”
DG
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Sophomore Chelsea Drennan sealed the deal for the Gamecocks
Sunday, scoring her first goal of the season in a win over High Point.

